ANNUAL MEETING OF TRACK MEN HELD YESTERDAY

Coach Frank Kandy Tells Runners of Obstacles to Be Overcome

WINNING NEW ENGLANDS WILL GIVE INSTITUTION CUP

Boston College Nearly Won Last-Year—Technology Winner This Spring

The opening of the work for the track men next spring—already shown when Coach Kandy met the athletes at two big meetings in 1926—were well attended and there promises to be a big crowd of men out when the season opens under the first practices.

An unusual turn out who spoke the track table room of the schedule which is ahead of the time this year. Dad meets are scheduled at Boston University and University of Maine, with big events.

Several of the members who spoke of the schedule said that it was a good condition and thus made a good showing. He stated that prac- 

tice was the main factor in obtaining the grades of the athletes. There had been a greater incentive for proper training this year than before in the case of the track men and the better men did a swell job.

In conclusion the athletes and club members were thanked for their contributions made.

Winning New England’s will give Institution Cup

All Lead To Intercollegiates

Lack of Delicacy Is No Longer Very Interesting Season

A very interesting season which is to some of those connected with the Institution, is practically a local

T. C. A. A. A. meet which comes a week after the New England battle.

England Intercollegiates. There will be some action before the big meet. Also it will

The Harvard meet, although held at Tthe Stadium, is practically a local

event of the season being the New

C. T. R., the Institute will present their first

➔ Technic. Number of Voo Doo, by Ralph

MR. MORRIS DECLARES

Voo Doo Demure

"Lack of Delicacy" Is No Longer Noticeable—Art and Pure

Humor Professor

After pursuing a study of the Architec- tects’ number of Vo Doo, Mr. Ralph Morris declares, "Lack of Delicacy" is no longer noticeable—Art and Pure

Humor Professor.

In the course of his study, Mr. Morris said that the present board had succeeded in making the name of Voo Doo a household word, and that the name would be carried on in the future through the pages of the magazine. He further said that the name would be carried on in the future through the pages of the magazine.

Voo Doo finds readers even in the nearest half of the nation of the De-

Institution, Mr. Morris said that the name of Voo Doo would be found in some of those connected with the Institution, and that it would be carried on in the future through the pages of the magazine.

The name of Voo Doo would be carried on in the future through the pages of the magazine.
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